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Unilever NV (VAT: NL004966466B77) 
   

Name of the organisation : Unilever NV (VAT: NL004966466B77) 

Corporate website address : http://www.unilever.com/ 

Company Details   

Membership number : 4-0001-04-000-00 

Membership Type : Ordinary Membership 

Membership category : Consumer Goods Manufacturers 

Please TICK all business activities your organization is involved in, INCLUDING the primary MEMBERSHIP 

CATEGORY. 

(Please note that you are required to complete the form for all categories you are involved in as well)  

You are allowed to tick more than one sector 

| Consumer Goods Manufacturers 

What is the name of the entity or holding company that has management control over all palm oil 

related activities within the organization? Please note that this ACOP submitted is only for the entity and 

subsidiaries that are members of RSPO and not the holding company 

 

Is the holding company a RSPO Member? 

Please name any sub of the organisations in oil palm or related activities. Please note that all of your 

subsidiary companies are also bound by RSPO code of conduct, and this ACOP should report on all of 

their activities & progress whether they are members or not [Name. Activities. RSPO Members (Y/N)?] 

 

Please indicate all the regions in which the member organisation and its subsidiaries for which you are 

completing this report operate in 

| Europe | USA | Australia | India | China | Latin America | Africa | South East Asia | Malaysia | 

Indonesia | Other 
 

Contacts   

Primary contact responsible for organisational commitment to RSPO 

Cherie Tancherie.tan@unilever.com 

20 Pasir Panjang Road 

#06-22 Mapletree Business City 

Singapore 117439 

Person reporting (if different) 
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Consumer Goods Manufacturers 

Operational profile:                                                

Please state what your main activities are within 

manufacturing 

:| Food goods | Personal care goods | Own-

brand 

Operations and certification progress: 

Total volume of Crude Palm Oil sold in your own-

brand products per year(mt)? 

: 1.1million tonnes in 2011 

How much of the Crude Palm Oil volume is RSPO certified? (mt) 

Book & Claim (GreenPalm) (mt) :802000 

Mass balance (mt)  

Segregated (mt) :27000 

Identity Preserved (mt)  

Total :829,000 

 

Total volume of Palm Kernel Oil sold in your own-  

Financial contact for paying fees (THIS INFORMATION WILL NOT BE MADE PUBLIC) 

- 

Related information   

State your policy on palm oil (Please provide links, upload attachments or complete the text box) 

Please provide links for reports that may be relevant to Sustainable Palm Oil. 

-As part of its sustainable growth strategy, Unilever is committed to sourcing 100% sustainable palm 

oil by 2012, three years ahead of initial 2015 target. 

-We are strongly convinced that the structural problems of the palm oil industry can only be resol 

Upload new file :  

1. http://rspo.org/acop/internal/upload/554587_form1.pdf 

2. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AN6SOX5N_EE&feature=player_embedded 

Palm oil related websites : http://www.unilever.com/sustainable-

living/sustainablesourcing/palmoil/ 

 

RSPO reporting period : July 2011 to June 2012 

Date of submission : Sep-12 
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brand products per year? (mt) 

How much of the Palm Kernel Oil volume is RSPO certified? (mt) 

Book & Claim (GreenPalm) (mt)  

Mass balance (mt)  

Segregated (mt)  

Identity Preserved (mt)  

Total :0 

Total volume of palm-based derivatives and 

fractions sold in your own brand products per 

year? 

:200000 

How much of the volume of palm-based derivatives and fractions are RSPO certified? (mt) 

Book & Claim (GreenPalm) (mt) : 49000 

Mass balance (mt)  

Segregated (mt)  

Identity Preserved (mt)  

Total : 49,000 

Total volume of palm oil and derived products sold 

in your own brand products per year? (mt) 

: 1.3million tonnes in 2011 

 

Time-bound plan 

Time-bound plan - Year expected to achieve 100% RSPO certified sustainable palm oil used in all 

brands that you manufacture:2012 (dec) 

What are your interim milestones towards achieving this RSPO Certified Sustainable Palm Oil 

Commitment (year and progressive CSPO%) - please state annual targets/strategies: 

In 2011, the Company will increase its purchase to over 802,000 tonnes of GreenPalm Certificates 

that includes 49,000 tonnes of Greenpalm PKO and 27,000 tonnes of segregated palm oil, 

representing 63% of our total requirements. GreenPalm Certificates support the production of 

sustainable palm oil certified to the standards of the RSPO.  

At present we have enough GreenPalm Certificates to cover all our businesses in Europe, Australia, 

New Zealand, North America, Latin America, Indonesia, Malaysia, India and China 

Targets for next reporting period 

Outline actions that will be taken in the coming year to promote RSPO Certified Sustainable Palm Oil: 

In April 2012, Unilever announced it will reach its target of 100% sustainable palm oil through 

GreenPalm certificates three years ahead of target. In addition, the company announced a new 

commitment to source all its palm oil from certified traceable sources by 2020. 

This commitment requires that we are able to trace palm oil back to certified mills and/or estates 

and smallholders and organize our supply chains in such a way that Certified Sustainable Palm Oil is 

not mixed with non-CSPO. 
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Reasons for non-disclosure of information: 

If you have not disclosed any of the above information please indicate the reasons why; 

If other please specify;  

 

  


